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Abstract

Background: Surgical teams’ awareness of the time needed to perform specific phases of a surgical procedure is
likely to improve communication in the operating theatre and benefit patient safety. The aim of this study was to
assess surgeons’ awareness of time utilization and the actual time needed to perform specific phases of an
operation.

Methods: A survey was conducted to examine the method and design for a larger study. Interviews were
conducted with 18 surgeons, and surgical time was measured during 21 colon cancer resections. Correlation
analyses were performed to explore the factors that might affect operating time.

Results: The surgical phase with the greatest variation in time was dissection/resection (43–308 minutes). On a
group level, no statistically significant differences were found between estimated and measured surgical procedural
times for partial or full resections (160.4 versus 173.0 minutes, p = 0.539). However, interindividual variation was
substantial. There was a positive significant correlation between long duration of dissection/resection and longer
time to close the abdomen (r = 0.464, p = 0.039), as well as between long duration of a hand-sewn anastomosis
and time needed to close the abdomen (r = 0.536, p = 0.018).

Conclusions: It can be difficult for a single surgeon to estimate the time required for a partial or full surgical
procedure. A larger study might provide additional time estimates and identify variables that affect surgical time.
The data could be of interest in the planning and scheduling of surgical resources, thus improving theatre team
communication and patient safety.
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Background
Surgical procedures in operating theatres (OTs) are com-
plex, high-risk situations that require extensive coordin-
ation among individuals and teams [1]. When the surgical
programme is too extensive in relation to the present
workforce or the OTs available, which often occurs with
emergency procedures, a reprioritisation of the operating
programme becomes necessary and may lead to cancella-
tions of procedures or to OT staff being forced to work
overtime. Variability in the time required for surgical proce-
dures can complicate surgical scheduling and reduce oper-
ational efficiency [2].
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The time needed to perform defined surgical phases
of a colorectal cancer resection has not been well
described. A lack of knowledge regarding the time dis-
tribution of an operation and a lack of awareness
on the part of surgeons regarding actual surgical time
can complicate communications regarding the surgical
day’s schedule and lead to unnecessary intraoperative
interruptions. Thus, it is important to ascertain the
actual time required to perform specific phases of a
surgical procedure, as well as to examine the factors af-
fecting the duration of an operation.
Surgeons often become involved in intraoperative

planning decisions and changing priorities in the surgical
schedule. However, it can be difficult for a single surgeon
to estimate remaining surgical time, which can lead to
inappropriate interruptions during surgery. Patient safety
in the OT can be adversely affected by intraoperative
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interruptions and lack of communication [1,3,4]; OT effi-
ciency, quality of care, and patient safety rely on a high
standard of communication and teamwork [5,6].
Awareness of the time needed to perform specific

parts of a surgical procedure is thus likely to improve
communication in the OT and benefit patient safety. As
such, a survey was conducted to assess surgeons’ time
use awareness and to determine the actual time needed
to perform specific phases of an operation.

Methods
A pilot study was conducted to test the method and de-
sign of a full-scale study whose aim is to address the
hypothesis “there is a difference in the estimated and ac-
tual surgical time required for specified surgical phases”.
The department where the study was conducted is

part of an academic hospital, where both elective and
emergency surgical procedures are performed. Approxi-
mately 400 new patients with colorectal cancer are man-
aged each year.
Estimated surgical time was acquired through struc-

tured interviews. To avoid selection bias, we contacted
all surgeons employed at the hospital’s colorectal depart-
ment who were consultants or registrars in surgery. Of
19 surgeons asked via email to be interviewed, 18 agreed
to participate in the study. One surgeon was not able to
participate due to time constraints. Physicians who were
receiving their basic surgical training at the colorectal
0 50

Total operating time: Sum of the above.

Closure of the abdomen: The time from the
moment the surgeon gets the suture to the
fascia in the hand, until the skin is closed.

Stapled intestinal anastomosis: The time from
the moment the surgeon gets the staple

machine in the hand, until the anastomosis is
completed and any strengthening suture sewn.

Hand-sewn intestinal anastomosis: The time
from placement of the needle holder in the

surgeon´s hand, until the anastomosis is
completed and the suture is cut.

Dissection / Resection: The time between
opening of the abdomen and commencement of

the anastomosis.

Opening of the abdomen: The time from
placement of the scalpel/diathermy into the
hand of the surgeon until the abdomen is

opened. And the length of the insicion is what
inintially planned.

Figure 1 Definition and time required to perform specified surgical p
preoperative self-estimation of specified surgical phases compared with actual t
colon cancer resections. Mean values and definitions of phases.
department when the study was conducted were in-
formed about the study by email, as they could possibly
be involved in timing the surgical phases.
The interviews were conducted at the hospital over

two weeks in April 2012. The surgeon chose the time
and place, and the interviews lasted 4–30 minutes. The
question asked was “how long do you think it generally
takes to perform the following surgical phases when per-
forming a resection of the colon?” The operation was di-
vided into five defined phases, and the answers were
given in minutes and seconds (Figure 1).
The actual surgical times of 21 resections of the colon,

limited to open surgery and elective colon cancer resections
with a primary anastomosis, were measured during a six-
week period in April–June 2012. Only non-advanced (not
involving other organs) cancer resections were included.
Before the skin incision was made, when time-out accord-
ing to the World Health Organization (WHO) surgical
safety checklist [7] was performed, the operating room
nurse reminded the team that the surgical phases would be
timed. The time required for each surgical step was noted
in minutes and seconds on a questionnaire by the assistant
nurse, who also filled in the International Classification of
Diseases (ICD) code, body mass index (BMI), and year of
birth of the patient undergoing surgery. In every OT in the
investigated operating ward, there is a clock on the wall that
is visible, with some effort, to everyone in the room. How-
ever, the surgeons were specifically asked not to change
100 150 200

actual time (mean)

estimated time (mean)

hases of a colon cancer resection. Estimated time for 18 surgeons’
ime needed to perform the same phases in 21 elective, non-advanced
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anything in their operative approach on account of the time
measurements. Of the 22 procedures that were timed, one
procedure was excluded due to missing information, result-
ing in 21 analysed questionnaires.
Ethical approval of the study was granted by the

University of Gothenburg, as this survey was carried
out as a Master Degree Project in Nursing at the Institute
of Health and Care Sciences. Identities of the patients were
not noted on the questionnaires used in the OTs.
Statistical analysis
An independent t-test and Mann–Whitney U test were
used to determine differences in estimated and actual
times. All tests were two-tailed. The significance level
was set at p = 0.05, and the confidence interval (CI) was
95%. Pearson’s correlation test was used to analyse the
relationships between different variables. To avoid mass
significance, only the variables shown in Table 1 were
selected for correlation analysis.
IBM SPSS Statistics, version 20 (SPSS, an IBM Corpor-

ation, Somers, NY) was used for all statistical analyses.
Results
The surgeons who were interviewed responded to all of
the questions. The range of time estimates given by the
surgeons is illustrated in Figure 1 and Table 2. The
greatest range in estimated time was in the time for dis-
section/resection and total surgical time.
The age range of the included patients was 24–86

years (median = 71; interquartile range (IQR) = 63.5–
80.5; mean = 70.1; SD = 14.1). The range of BMIs of the
patients was 19.6–34.0 (median = 25.8; IQR = 24.3–28.0;
mean = 26.2; SD = 3.3). The following surgical proce-
dures were performed; nine right hemicolectomies, five
resections of the sigmoid colon, three left hemicolec-
tomies, two extended resections of the right colon (in-
cluding resection of the transverse colon), one subtotal
colectomy, and one ileocaecal resection. The 21 surgical
procedures were distributed among 12 surgeons—three
Table 1 Surgical phases and factors affecting a surgical proce

Opening of the abdomen – Closure of the abdomen

Dissection/resection – Closure of the abdomen

Dissection/resection – Hand-sewn intestinal anastomosis + Closure of t

Hand-sewn intestinal anastomosis – closure of the abdomen

BMI – Hand-sewn intestinal anastomosis + Closure of the abdomen

BMI – total time for surgical procedure

Age – total time for surgical procedure

Actual time needed to perform specified surgical phases in 21 elective, non-advanc
phases and also between those phases and patient specific factors.
*Correlation was considered significant at the 0.05 level.
were consultants, four were registrars in surgery, and
five were in surgical training.
The differences between estimated and actual time are

shown in Table 2 and Figure 1. At a group level, there
were no significant differences between mean estimated
and actual times for specific surgical phases or total sur-
gical time (160.4 versus 173.0 minutes; p = 0.539 by in-
dependent t-test; p = 0.921 by Mann–Whitney U test).
Variations in actual time are noted in Table 2. As with

the time estimates, variations were found mainly in the
dissection/resection phase and total surgical procedural
time.
As shown in Table 1, there was a positive significant

correlation between time needed for dissection/resection
and time needed to close the abdomen (r = 0.464, p =
0.039), and between time needed for hand-sewn anasto-
mosis and time needed to close the abdomen (r = 0.536,
p = 0.018). In contrast, no statistically significant correla-
tions could be found between BMI and total surgical
time (r = 0.046; p = 0.841) or between age and total sur-
gical time (r = 0.09, p = 0.698). There was also no correl-
ation between time needed to open the abdomen and
time needed to close the abdomen.

Discussion
The findings in this survey indicate that it is not benefi-
cial to ask an individual surgeon how much time a surgi-
cal procedure will take to complete or how much time is
needed for defined phases of a procedure. However, sur-
geons’ time estimates on a group level correlated well
with the actual measured time for specified surgical
phases and total surgical procedural time. There was a
correlation between the time taken for specific surgical
phases and the remaining time of a surgical procedure.
The main variation in time was found in the dissection/
resection phase.
Surgical procedural time will always vary, depending

on the procedure, the patient, the surgeon, the scrub
nurse, and the rest of the team in the OT. Both com-
plexity of the surgical procedure and the operating team
dure in time

r p r2

0.301 0.184 0.09

0.464 0.039* 0.21

he abdomen 0.128 0.602 0.17

0.536 0.018* 0.29

0.284 0.238 0.81

0.202 0.380 0.04

0.138 0.551 0.20

ed colon cancer resections explored with correlation analysis between surgical



Table 2 Estimated and actual surgical time

Estimated time n = 18 Actual surgical time n = 21

Median IQR Mean SD Range Median IQR Mean SD Range p*

Opening of the abdomen 10.0 9.5-15.0 11.8 3.6 7.0-20.0 10.0 6.5-12.0 10.8 5.5 4.0-26.0 0,485

Dissection/Resection 87.5 67.5-108.8 89.7 31.1 50.0-180.0 75.0 64.0–126.5 100.0 62.8 43.0-308.0 0,532

Hand-sewn intestinalanastomosis 20.0 15.0-25.0 20.6 5.6 15.0-35.0 23.0 16.0-27.0 24.5 11.3 11.0-56.0 0,193

Stapled intestinalanastomosis 10.0 7.8-15.0 12.1 6.4 3.0-30.0 15.5 10.0-15.5 15.5 7.8 10.0-21.0 0,486

Closure of the abdomen 25.0 20.0-30.0 26.2 11.1 15.0-60.0 27.0 19.0-34.5 27.5 8.5 14.0-44.0 0,693

Total time for surgical procedure 147.0 131.5-201.3 160.4 42.3 110.0-260.0 146.0 128.0-201.0 173.0 72.0 96.0-404.0 0,539

Estimated time for 18 surgeons’ preoperative self-estimation of specified surgical phases compared with actual time needed to perform the same phases in 21
elective, non-advanced colon cancer resections.
*independent t-test.
IQR = Inter Quartile Range.
SD = Standard Deviation.
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affect procedural time [8]. Our survey indicates that
there are relationships between variables that may be of
clinical relevance to surgical teams regarding intraopera-
tive planning and coordination of upcoming surgical
procedures. For planning of the continuous surgical day
schedule, actual time of the last phases of an operation—
hand-sewn anastomosis and closure of the abdomen—are
the most important factors. Correlation analysis showed
that the longer it took for dissection/resection and hand-
sewn anastomosis, the longer it took to close the abdomen.
One conclusion might be that after a long and probably dif-
ficult surgical procedure, the level of fatigue experienced by
the surgeon might result in more time needed for the last
phase, which is closure of the abdomen. Another plausible
conclusion is that a single surgeon who requires more time
than average to perform a hand-sewn anastomosis is likely
to require more than the average time to close the abdo-
men as well.
The main variation in actual time was seen in the dis-

section/resection phase. This finding can be partially ex-
plained by an outlier (dissection/resection time of 308
minutes) that was included in the analysis. That rela-
tively long surgery involved intra-abdominal adhesions,
which is not an uncommon occurrence at the investi-
gated department.
Operating surgeons often become involved in changes

in priorities in the surgical schedule. A single surgeon is
expected to be able to estimate the remaining procedural
time when asked during surgery, the intraoperative
interruption can be disturbing [9]. In addition, interrup-
tions during surgery can lead to a loss of concentration
and affect patient safety [4,10,11]. Knowing the actual
surgical time required could lead to a reduced number
of intraoperative interruptions and help scrub nurses
plan intraoperative care and the final phases of the pro-
cedure [12].
With knowledge of the widespread range in estimated

time, it is of importance and clinical relevance to obtain
actual times for specific phases and to ascertain the
factors affecting the length of a surgical procedure. This
new awareness could make it easier for all personnel in
the OT to estimate remaining procedural time. This
knowledge would also likely increase patient safety by
providing an instrument to facilitate communication and
teamwork in the OT, as communication shortcomings in
the OT can affect the result of a surgical procedure
[6,12,13]. In addition, knowing the actual times required
could simplify communication with the operating ward
coordinator in terms of planning the continuous surgical
day schedule and coordinating breaks and personnel
changes. Furthermore, the ability to schedule the surgi-
cal day more accurately in advance should lead to fewer
instances of opening the doors to the OT, which in turn
increases patient safety. Intraoperative disruptions lead
to longer surgical times, and door openings increase the
number of bacteria in the air, thus increasing the risk of
surgical site infection [14-16].
Surgical procedures today are often technically difficult

and require a very high quality of teamwork to ensure
that patient safety is not compromised. The modern OT
is a high-risk work environment with its high technology,
complexity, and potential for patient harm and adverse
events [1,17]. A benefit of improved team awareness of the
actual surgical time required for specific phases of an
operation is that the OT team can more easily determine
when a procedure is starting to take longer than usual. For
the surgeon, this knowledge would make it easier to know
when to request help from a senior colleague or when to
take a pause due to the long operation. Engelmann et al.
[18] showed that work breaks during complex laparoscopic
surgery can reduce a surgeon’s stress level without prolong-
ing the operation.
Although we could not find any previous studies regard-

ing time required to perform specific surgical phases of
colorectal cancer resection, Strum et al. [2] identified sev-
eral factors that affect the time needed to conduct a surgical
procedure. The main source of variability in surgical pro-
cedural time was surgeon effect; type of anaesthesia, age,
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gender, and American Society of Anaesthesiologists (ASA)
classification were additional factors. Strum et al. argued
that the costs of surgical procedures could be reduced
through improved scheduling of surgical resources [2],
which could also be true for the investigated department.
In addition, cancelled procedures lead to the use of un-
necessary resources and costs to society, as it is inconveni-
ent and might contribute to increased morbidity of the
affected patients [19].
This study has a number of limitations, mostly related

to the fact that it is a pilot study with a small sample
size. A power calculation based on the results of this
survey showed that with a 0.05 significance level and
80% power, we would need to recruit 25 surgeons to be
interviewed and 89 procedures to reveal a clinical rele-
vant difference of 30 minutes between estimated and ac-
tual procedural time. It should be possible to conduct a
study of a similar size in the investigated department in
less than a year. Although the sample size of this survey
is small, it can be regarded as a strength that 18 of 19 in-
vited surgeons participated in the interviews. Moreover,
only one of the 22 included surgical procedures was ex-
cluded. With the intent of avoiding selection bias [20] all
consultants and registrars and all open surgery resec-
tions of the colon with an anastomosis were included.
Another weakness is that the interviews were not con-
ducted under the same conditions. As much as possible,
the interviews were carried out in private, with as few
distractions as possible, and modified to accommodate
the often-busy surgeon to be interviewed. Both inter-
views and time measurement were conducted in a
contemporary period. Although the external validity of a
single-centre study can always be debated, the concept,
ideas, and main findings of this survey should be widely
applicable and easy to reproduce in different settings.
The small number of time measurements that were per-
formed in this study does not really permit any firm
conclusions regarding how much time it takes to per-
form specific surgical phases or what factors affect that
time. This study was designed to examine whether a
full-scale study is possible to implement in a similar way.
Ideas for future studies have emerged through this

survey. For purposes of coordinating and planning the
surgical day schedule, it would be important to know
the factors that affect the time requirement before the
patient arrives in the OT, as well as the factors that
affect the time after the surgical procedure. Likewise, it
would be of interest to study the correlation between
length of the incision in the fascia and time taken to
close the abdomen. Furthermore, it would be of rele-
vance to study the correlation between surgeons’ years
of experience and time needed for different phases of a
surgical procedure. It would also be of benefit to under-
take a similar survey with laparoscopic colon cancer
resections. Knowing which phases take longer to perform
could help in knowing where to improve operational effi-
ciency. Based on the experiences of this survey, this topic
will be investigated further in full-scale studies.

Conclusions
It can be difficult for a single surgeon to estimate surgi-
cal procedural time for a partial or full procedure. This
survey has given us an instrument with which to deter-
mine actual operating time for specified surgical phases.
If every member of the operating team has knowledge of
the time needed to perform specific parts of a colon can-
cer resection, teamwork in the OT is likely to improve.
Knowing actual surgical times can provide the operating
team with important knowledge to facilitate intraopera-
tive communication. Factors affecting surgical time and
actual times of surgical phases would be good instru-
ments to use when planning and scheduling the day’s
surgery schedule. A larger study is likely to provide
additional time estimates and identify variables that
affect surgical time.
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